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ABSTRACT

Major species production rales from burning polyethylene. poly(methyl methacrylale). and ponderosa pine
were measured In a two layercompartment fire environment. Production rates werefound lo becorrelated bythe
fuello oxygen ratio. where thefuel supply rale Is thefuel volatilization rale and theoxygen sllPply rale is the
entrainment rate of oxygen between the fuel surfaceand thehoVcold layerInterface. The results ere slmiler to
previous results withsimple gaseous and evaporating liquids end support theobservation that carbon monoxide
production under fuel richconditions Is grealer for oxygenated hydrocarbons than hydrocarbons.

Carbon monoxide yields for wood fourtimesas large as thepresentresults have been reporled in.the
literature. These very large literaturevalues were theresultofsampling within thereaction zone. The present
results and reenalysls of Iilerature results obviate the need lo postulate threedifferent thermal decomposition
mechansims for wood at different fuello oxygen ratios as hasbeen proposed In theliterature.

An analysis of literatureresults indicales that under fuel richconditions compartment residence limesof
10-15 seconds are required for combustion to final products. Under fuel lean conditions far lower residence times
are required. probably due to theenhanced mixing under theseconditions.

INTRODUCTION

Investigations over the past twenty years have demonstraled that restrlcledvenlllation canincrease the
production ofcarbon monoxide byanorderof magnitude or more! 1-6]. This canhave significant effectsonthe
extent to which toxic products will cause otherareas ofthebuilding lo become untenable. Arecent
investigation!7] showed that theproduction rate of major chemical species per unit massof fuel ina twolayer
environment canbeexpressed as a function of the fuel tooxygen ratio. where the fuel supply rate is the
generation rale of fuel volatiles and theoxygen supply rate is theoxygen entrained intothe flame between thefuel
surfaceand thehoVcold layerinterface. Fuels used intheInvestigation weregaseous and liquid fuels. and the
correlations appeared insensitive to the thermo-fluidic details of theflame. The production ofcarbon monoxide
under fuel richconditions wasfound to bea strong function of thethefuel chemical structure withthe results
following thegeneral ranking: oxygenated hydrocarbons> hydrocarbons> aromatic hydrocarbons.

In thiswork themethods developed for determining themajorchemical species production rates under
restrictedventilation conditions In a twolayerenvironment using gaseous and liquid fuels wereused to stUdy solid
fuels ofdirectlnlerest infires inbuildings. Experiments wereperformed using polyethylene. poly(methyl
methacrylate), and ponderosa pine. Where available, thepresentresults are compared witheXisting data.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS and PROCEDURES

The apparatus used intheseexperiments included thehood sysleminwhich thehotgaslayer wasformed,
the load cell system. and thegessampling and analysis system. The hood systemincluded thehood inwhich the
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holgas layerwasconfined, theexhausl svstem, and Instrumenlation lo controlend measure the exhausl rale. The
one melerdlameler hood was construcled of sheet melaland theceiling wasmade upof 0.012m thIck ceramic
fiberboard backed by 0.02Sm of ceramic fiberblanket. Flberblankel(O.025m) wasalsoused lo Insulala theouler
vertical surfaces of the hood. Gasas Were eXhausled around the full periphery of thehood 0.3mabove thebase of
theO.48m deep hood through avertical plenum syslem. The exhausl wasmeasured usinga0.044m diameter
orlflcemelerwith nange lapsIn the0.15m exhausl duct. Temperature at theorlnce meterWas measured by
thermocouple and thepreSsure drop was measured using an electronic manomeler.

Specimen mass was measured using awaler cooled l VOT load cell separated from thespecimen by several
layersof lowdensity Insulation. Mass lossrate wasdelermlned numerically and the average mass loss rale OVer
the steady burning period wasused In theanalysis. The load cell and specimen werepositioned on thecenlerllne of
the hood and weremounlad on apIston assembly to allowvertical positioning relative lo thehood.

Hood exhaust gases weresampled at the ortncsmeler to Insure awell mIxed sample. Measurements of
chemIcal composition at thehood sxit indicated thatnomesurable chemical reactions occurred in the exhaust
syslem. Partlculales weretrapped Immediately upon sampling and thesample gas was transported lo thegas
analyzers via O.6cm 0.0. Impolene tubing malnlalned at or above 70·C.

The gas sample stream wasanalyzed using continuous analyzers for oxygan (polaragraphlc.Beckman
OM-II). carbon monoxide and dioxide (nondlsperslve IRabsorption. InfraredIndustries 702). lotal
hydrocerbons(THC) (name Ionization deleclor(FIO), ~/He carrier gas, Shimazdu). and waler (dew point
hygrometer. General Eastern 1200APS). Hydrogen wasanalyZed by gas chromalography. Flows lo the oxygen.
carbon monoxide/dioxide. and hydrogen analyzers werepassed through a-S'C cold trap and theresulting
measurements werecorrected for the volume of walar removed(no correction for trapped hydrocarbons was
made). Flows lo the waler and lolal hydrocarbon analyzers weremainlalned at or above 70'C and nocorrections
wererequired. The lolal hydrocarbon data was Interpreted asCH2. AnH/Cratio of lwo was assumed Inorder to
represent general hydrocarbons.

The operation of theapparatus Involved threebasic parameters which werecontrolled by theexperimenter:
thevertical position of thespecimen. the specImen surface area. and thehood exhaust rate. Generally. thelast
two werechosen and thevertical position of thespeciman was set sothat thelayer/air Interface was below the
exhaust lip and above thebase of the hood. The layer Inlerface wasmalnlalned 10-IScm above thebase of the
hood. In this wayall gases leaving thelayer wereconlalned in theexhaust now and noadditional ambient gases
wereconlalned In theexhaust now.

Experiments wereperformed usIng 0.025m thicklowdensity polyethylene(LDPE) In0.2, 0.23. 0.255m
diameler pans. Afler Ignition thepolyethylene burned slowlyunlilthe whole specimen had melted. The burning
rate then increased lo asteady rate. Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) wasobtained as0.025m thick slab stock
end wasburned with fuelsurface areas of 0.023-Q.06Im2• Ponderosa pine wasburned in cribsdesigned lo befuel
surface controlled Inopen burning. Each of thethreeto nve layerswasmade upof three. 0.036m thick.0.2mlong
sticks. All fuels wereIgnited using apropane lorch.

CORRElATlON CONCEPTS

The mass production rate of aspecies I perunitmass of fuelvolatilized is known asthemass yield. Vi' If
thechemical composition of the fuelvolatiles Isknown. theyieldcan benormalized by themaximum possible mass
production rate of species I perunit mass of fuelvolallles.k I' This Is known as thenormalized yieldof species I.
fl' As thechemical composition of thefuelvolatiles is notgenerally known for solid fuels. especially those that

PE CH2
PMMA CSH602
Pine CO.95~.40 (a)

(a) estimated from low (F/0) yield data

TA6lE 1
Fuel Empirical Formula (F/O)stol~ k02 k

Cffi
kH20

(mass units (mess unIts
0.29 3.43 3.14 1.26
0.52 1.92 2.20 0.72
0.63 1.13 1.40 0.72
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figure 1. Mass yield of majorspecies for polyethylene as a funcllon of the massfuello oxygen rallo.
Solid linesare the predlcllon of Equallon 1using constanls inTable 1.

char. the presenl results willbepresented Inlerms ofmassyields. The yield of oxygen refers lo the consumpllon
rather thanlha producllon of oxygen.

Inlwolayer comparlmenl fire envlronmenls thechemical species yields will bea funcllon of the massfuel
lo oxygen rallo. (FlO). wherethe fuel supply rale is the fuel volalllizalion rale and theoxygen supply rale is the
rale of oxygen enlralnmenl belween the fuel surfaceand thehoUcold layer Inlerface. This cenbenormalized by
thesloichlomelric fuello oxyegn rallo. (F/O)sloich' If thechemical composillon of lha fuel volatiles is known.
This normalized fuello air rallo Is known as theequivalence rallo. 0. The equivalence rallo Is lha reciprocal of
theslolchiomelric fracllon used by Tewarson(S.9).

The slmplesl possible model for combusllon ofa C.H.O conleinlng fuel is given by

F+ ~ -> products + excessoxygen

F+~ -) products + excess fuel

for 0< 1

for 0>1

where the products are carbon dioxide and waler. Taking excess fuel as totathydrocarbon, the follOWing
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Figure 2. Mass yieldofmajorspecies for poly(methyl methacrylate) as a function of the massfuel tooxygen
ratio. Solid IinllS are the prediction ofEquation 1 using constants InTable 1.

normalized yield expressions result

for 1:1<1
for 0>1

These relationships provide a good first estimateof the production rate of carbon dioxide. water. totalhydrocerbons.
and consumption of oxygen. To within the approximation that the heat of reactionof oxygen Is a constant. the oxygen
normalized yieldis alsothecombustion efficiency.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Major speciesresults for low density polyethylene. poly(methyl methacrylate). andponderosa pine are
shown inFigures 1-3. The yieldrelations of Equation 1 are alsoplotted using constants given inTable I. The
constants for polyethylene andpoly(methyl methacrylate) are thosefor purepolymer. The constants chosen for 1
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Figure 3. Mass yield of majorspecies for ponderosa pine as a funcllon of the massfuello oxygen rallo. Solid lines
are theprediction ofEquation 1using constants inTable I.

pine volallles weredetermined from the low fuel to oxygen ratio yields of carbon dioxide, water. and oxygen. The
empirical chemical formuhl chosen was that formula which reasonably represented all three yields simultaneously,
butno formal fitting procedure wasemployed. .

The results for all threesolid fuels eXhibit thesame qualltlatlve featurespreviously observed with
gaseous and liquid fuels. Inparticular thecarbon dioxide, water. and oxygen generally follow the simple relations
ofEquation 1with carbon dioxide deviating to enextentconsistent with theproduction ofcarbon monoxide and
soot.Aspreviously observed for otherfuels. thewater yield remains at thelow equivalence ratio yield quite near
thestoichiometric fuel to oxygen rauo. In general the totelhydrocarbon yields at high fuel to oxygen rallosare
less than expected onthe basisofEquation I. For oxygenated fuels thishaspreviously been observed and is due to
thereduced cesponse of flame ionization detectors f.o oxygenated hydrocabons[7). Further. using CH2 as a formula
for oxygenated hydrocarbons alsounderestimates themassproduction rate. However. the totelhydrocarbon
yields at high fuel to oxygen rsuos for polyethylene are lower than expected onthe basisof previous work. This
may result from condensat.ion ofhigh molecular weight oligomeric products of thermal decomposition of
polyethylene.
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TABLE 2. Summllt'y of results

0<0.7 0) 1.2 _
Fuel Empirical Normalized Vol.Pcl. Normalized Yields

Formula CO2 Yield ~02 ~CO CO H2
Propane C3H8 0.95 0.5 1.8 0.12 0.06
Propane C3% 0.88 2.0 1.6 0.10 0.03
Hexanes C6H,4 0.93 3.0 1.6 0.10 0.03
Toluene C7H8 0.78 8.0 0.7 0.05 0.01
Methanol CH30H 0.96 0.1 4.8 0.27 0.10
Ethanol C2HSOH 0.97 0.1 3.6 0.18 0.075
Isopropanol C3H7OH 0.96 2.0 2.4 0.12 0.05
Acetone C3H60 0.94 0.7 4.4 0.21 0.045
PE ~ 0.91 2.0 1.7 0.09 0.035
PMMA C5H802 0.91 2.0 3.0 0.135 0.04
Pine CO.95H2.40 0.93 2.0 3.2 0.155 0.03
Methane(a) CH4 -.-- -.-- 1.6 0.10
(a) calculated fron thedateof Cetagen.B.M.• Zukosld.E.E .• Kubote.T.. NBS-GCR-82-402.

The resultsof thepresent solidfueldate and previous gas and liquidfueldataaresummarized In Table 2.The
present dateareconsistent with theprevious observation of higher normalized carbon monoxide yieldsfor
oxygenated hydrocarbon fuels than hydrocarbon fuels. However. thecarbon monoxide yield for ponderosa pine Is
lessthan expected based onIls high O/C ratio. This probably results from thehighwater contenl of thevolatiles
which contribules lo theO/C ratio. butdoes notcontribute to carbon monoxide production. While some relation
existsbetween O/C and H/C ratios and carbon monoxide yields. thechemical structure of thefuelvolatiles must
beconsidered in order to explain thecarbon monoxide yieldsobserved.

COMPARISON WITH COMPARTMENT FIRE DATA

Of thefuelsused In thepresent Investigation, compartment fire date Including fuelmass lossrate and
species concentration measurements appear to exist only for wood. Tewarson(9) hasrecentlyreviewed and
analyzed theexisting woOd date. Hisanalysis ledhimto theconclusion that at least threemechanisms of thermal
decomposition wererequired to explain themass yieldof carbon monoxide asa function of theequivalence ratio.
Hisanalysis of thedata ledto calculated carbon monoxIde yieldsof upto 0.6gms/gm of fuelvolatilized. over four
timesthemaximum observed in this study. Yields of this magnitude wereprincipallydeduced from thesmall scale
compllt'tment fire data of Gross and Robertson[ I J. Tewllt'son[3), and Croce!6J. In these Investigations thespecies
measurements weremade inside thecompartment with uncooled probes. .

The analysis of Tewarson[9) wasbased on several essumptlons which maynot have been satisfied. The
mostsignificant in termsof thepresent discussion Is theassumption that the composition measurements made In
thecompartment wererepresentative of theproducts of combustion. In their paper Gross and Robertson! 1J
indicated that errors Inspecies concentration measurements resulted from theuse of an uncooled probe. The
magnitude of theerrors incurredis bestillustratedby an example presented by Gross and Robertson
themselves! 10J. In thesame experiment botha water cooled and anuncooled probe wereused for sampling at
approximately thesame location In thecempertment. The uncooted probe measured 4.11J' CO. 7.41J' CO2, and
12.81J' O2, whilethecooled probe measured 1.2~ CO. 1.51J'C0 2, and 20.4~ 02(all measured onadry basis).
Clellt'ly, thesample wasdrawnfrom aregion of chemical reaction and thereaction continued within theuncooled
probe.

If we assume that thesample drawn from thecompartment Is likely to bedrawnfrom thereaction zone If
the flame volume is IlIt'ge. aplot of themass carbon monoxida yield asa function of theratio of theflame volume
to theenclosure volume mayIndicate in which experiments thechemical sampling waS done Incorrectly for the
present purposes. While nomeasuremenls of flame volume weremade, anestimate can. bemade by assuming the
healrelease perunil volume Is thesame asOrloff and deRls ! II Jfound In theopen. 1200kW/m3. Using the
measured mass lossrate and anestimated heatof combustion for wood volatilesof 15kJ/g[12). such aplot for
Gross and Roberlson's small enclosure data Is shown in Figure 4. All thedatawith mass carbon
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Figure 4. Mass carbon monoxide yields calculated byTewarson[9] from thesmall scaleenclosure dateofGross
and Robertson[ I) plotted as a function of theratioof theestimated flame volume to the enclosure volume.

monoxide yields greater than 0.25 result from experiments inwhich theflame volume estimateis greaterthan
16.5~ of theenclosure volume. Figure 5 is a plotoftheexisting wood compartment fire daleas analyzed by
Tewarson with thedatawithestimated flame volumes greater than 16.5~ of thecompartment volume indicated as
solid symbols. In analyzing thedaleTewarson used a k02 for theoriginal wood and applied it to thewood volatiles.
Asa result stoichiometric conditions correspond to a stoichiometric fraction of0.7 rather than theexpected 1.0.
Figures 4 and 5 show that thevery largecarbon monoxide yields deduced resulted from incorrect gassampling.

The presentallemptto identify inappropriate daleis enafter thefact analysis basad onincomplete
information and may notbeSUfficiently severe. Even where thechemical composition wasnotmeasured inthe
reaction zone. it may notbea represenletive sample of theexhaust gases due to unmlxedness. It is also ofnote
that thecarbon monoxide yields from thecompartment dataare approximately 20lC overestimated due to the lack
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Figure 5. Mass carbon monoxide yields calculated byTewarson[9) from dataInReferences 1.3 and 6. Filled
symbols indicate dalewhich waresampled from thereaction zone based onthecriterionthalthe estimated flems
volume wasgreater then 16.5X of theenclosure volume. The solid line is thepresentresults withthewater
correction removed endthedashed line is theoxldalive pyrolysis daleofTewarson[9).
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ofa correction for waler removed from thesampled gases before enalysls. Finally, theexhausl rale from the
compartmenl wasnolmeasured Inanyof theoriginal sludles bulwas inferred byTewarson byrequiring thal the
carbon dioxide and oxygen yields es a function of equivalence ratio Inthecompatmenl fire studies malch thal
delermined InTewarson's flammabllily apparalus and some duelfire lesls al theBureau ofMines. While thisIs a
plausible assumption, Il clearlyInlroduces uncerlainly Inlo thecorrelation ofFigure 5.

Inthe lighl of thethe presenldaleand the IImlletions of thecompartmenl fire correlations ofTewarson, il
is clear thal Tewarson's postulale of changes In thethermal decomposition ofwood as a function of lhefuello
oxygen ratio Isnolrequired to explain themasscarbon monoxide yield as a function of lhe fuello oxygen ratio.
The carbon monoxide yield as a function ofthe fuel tooxygen ratio Is qualltlatlvely similar tothalobserved for
simple evaporating liquids and gaseous fuels.

While the measuremenls from within thereaelion zone made Inthe work ofGross and Roberlson! IJ.
Tewarson!3J. and eroce(6)weremade withuncooled probes, Ills nonetheless Inlerestlng lo examine the
relationship belween thecarbon monoxide yield and theresidence timeof thegasesInthecompartment. Takeda
and Akita! 13)have proposed thal reductions Inhealrelease within a compartmenl due lo unmlxedness of fuel and
oxygen may bedescribed bya combustion efficiency, u, given by

where lres is a residence time, end lmlx is a required mixing timefor combustion. Motivaled by thisstirred
reaclor lypeexpression, Il is proposed thal theeffeclof limited residence time Inthecompartmenl on carbon
monoxide yield cenbeexpressed as

(2)

where Veo("') Is thecarbon monoxide yield uneffecled byIImlled residence time, lres Is theresidence time given
by the volume of theenclosure divided bythevolume exhasul rate, and lmix Is a yello bedefined mixing time. As
allofGross and Roberlson's dale! 1) Intheirsmall compartmenl are Inthe fuel richregime where a conslenl
Veo("') Is antlcipaled onthebasisofall fuels examined todale, thesedalepresenla particularly simple system
withwhich to lesl Equation 2. The pine resullsof the presenllnvestigallon indicale thal Veo(...)=O.I~, Ifwe
remove thewaler correction from .the presenl resulls lo beconsislenl withGross and Roberslon's dale, Veo("')
is increased to0.17. Figure 6 shows a plot of In(VeO(lres)-O,17) as a function of the residence time for Gross and

0

-1
I:"-

0 -2

0 -3u
>----c -4...J

0

-5
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

RESIDENCE TIME (SEC)

Figure 6. Evaluation ofEquation 2 as a model of theeffeelofresidence timeonmasscarbon monoxide yields using
thesmall scaledalaofGross and Roberlson! I). The slope of theplotted line Isconsistenl withlmlx=4.5 seconds.
Roberlson's small enclosure dalewithresidence times less than IBseconds. Dale withlargerresidence times
wereexcluded as the choice ofVeo("') dominates the behavior of theplolfor largeresidence times, The slope of
thisplotis consislenl withlmlx=4.5 seconds.
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While the definition of theresidence time used here Is dlfferenlthan thal used by Takeda and Akita. Figure 6 Is
dlrecl chemical evidence of theeffectof residence time onchemical species yields. Thedetermined mixing time of
4.5 seconds should beconsidered as indicative of theorderofmagnllude of therequired mixing time. rather than a
quantitative determination. given thaassumptions required for Its detarmlnatlon and the quality of theoriginal
data.

Il is of Inlerestlo nota thalal1the fuel richcarbon monoxide yields determined from thedataofReferences
1.3. and 6 are correlated bya plotofcarbon monoxide yield as a function of theresidence time. However. under
fuel leanconditions thecarbon monoxide yields show nocorrelation with residence time. Further. for fuel rich
conditions therequirement thal the flame volume be less than 16.5~ of theenclosure volume Is essentially
equivalentlo requiring the residence time to be greater than 7.5 seconds. Forfuel leanconditions. requiring a
residence time greater than 7.5 seconds excludes datawhich Isnotrejecledby thevolume ratio requirement of
16.5111. This Indicates thalthe effeclof residence timeonproducl yieldsand combustion efficiency is differenl
under fuel lean andfuel richconditions. This resuilis notinaccordance withthe model of Takeda andAkita. but
muslberegarded as somewhal speculative given thequality of the datainReferences 1.3. and 6 for presenl
purposes. It Is signlflcantto note that Takeda and Akita presented nochemical evidence for their model. Rather.
lhey depended upon theresults of calculations of thevolalillzatlon rate using a model incorporating their
combustion efficiency expression to validate their model.

The forceresponsible for mixing inthehot layer Is characlerlzed by themomentum of theplume flow as Is
enlers thehotlayer• if all themomentum of theplume flow is dissipated within thecomparlment. The intensity of
mixing processes in the layer under geometrically similar conditions Is expected to be proportional to therallo of
themomenlum flux to the massflux as the fleme enters thelayer(the ratio of the force dissipated to themassof
gases involved). This ratio is simply themasseveraged flame vasvelocity. According to thedataand analysis of
Cox and Chitty! 14). themasseveraged veolclty increases as Z /2 inthecontinuous flaming region ofopen flames
and becomes constant in theIntermittent region. Under fuel richconditions the layer interfaceis always inthe
continuously flaming region of the flame. Astherequired mixing time is expected lo vary Inversely with lhe
mixing Intensity. this Indicates that therequired mixing limewill begreatest under fuel richconditions. Both the
required mixing timeand the fraction of fuel notburned intheplume will decrease as the fuel to oxygen ratio
decreases.

The Z1/2 dependence of themassaveraged velocity alsoIndicates that the reqUired mixing time may
decreasewithincreasing compartment scaleunder fuel richconditions. However. fuel sourcesizeeffectswere
not included In the analysis! 14)and such effecls may have equally strongscaleeffects. Scale effectscannot be
examined using existing dataas there are virtually nofuel rich. low residence time data available at largescale.
This strongbiasof low residence timesfor small comparlments results fromtheuseof very largecribs In small
comparlments to Increase thesteadyburning period. The small scaledataof Croce!6] suffers least from this
tendency due to the useof Froude modeling concepts Inexperiment scaling.

Forthepurposes of toxic products producllon and transport. restricted compartment residence limeresults
are notofdlrecl relevance. as reaction will continue oulside thecompartmenlln regions which will beuntenable on
a thermal basisalone. Thal is to say a flame will exlend from thethecomparlment vent under theseconditions.
The efficiency of the exlernal flame indestroying toxic producls then becomes a relevanl consideration. If theair
used for this combustion is unvltlated. It may bereasonable to expect the combustion to beessentially as efflcienl
as burning in theopen. However. this remains lo beshown.

CONCLUSIONS

Major species production rates measured for polyethylene. poly(methyl methacrylate). and ponderosa pine
as a function of the fuel tooxygen ratioare qualltlatlvely similarto that previously measured for simple gaseous
and evaporating liquid fuels. The normalized carbon monoxide yield results supporlthe observation that
oxygenated hydrocarbons produce carbon monoxide more efficiently than hydrocarbons under fuel richconditions.

Ilis notnecessarytopostulate multiple thermal decomposition mechanisms to explain thecarbon monoxide
yield of wood as suggested by Tewarson(9). The carbon monoxide yield Is qualitatively similar tosimple gaseous
and evaporating liquid fuels. Previous measurements indicating carbon monoxide yieldsas much as four times
greater than thepresenldatawere therasull of sampling within thereaction zone. Such measurements cannolbe
used directlyInthepredlcllon of theproduction and spreadof toxic products within a building.
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Analysis of existing wood crib compartment fire data indlcatas thatcompartment residence times of 10-15
seconds are required for reaction to finalproducts under fuelrich conditions. Under fuel lean conditions far
shortar residence timesappear to ba required. indicating more intense mixing under these conditlona.
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